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Down For Whatever
The Summer Obsession

              
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                         Down For Whatever - The Summer Obsession
              
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ok, first tab ever
i saw the other one, which was only the intro, and i was listening to the song
and 
seeing what might work

this is how i would play it, pretty easy
only 3 chords

C , Em , F

Intro: 
E|-----------------------------|
B|---0-0-1-0-0-1-0-0-1---------|
G|---------------------0-0-2-0-|
D|-----------------------------|
A|-3---------------------------|
E|-----------------------------|

C
I don t care                    ----It basically the same through the song
What we do                          with few exceptions, but i think pretty
Em                                  accurate.
Where we go
        F
How we get there

We can drive
We can walk
We can fly
We can sit here 

(I can do anything I want)
Take your time 
I ll be fine
(I can do anything I want)
Nevermind me



I m alright
(I m done)

 Cause tonight
I m down
For whatever
Tonight
I m down
For whatever

Got no flow
I m so broke
Findin  change between couches
Up in smoke
All my plans
Got my hands in my pocket

(I can do anything I want)
Take your time
I ll be fine
(I can do anything I want)
Nevermine me
I m all right
(I m done)

 Cause tonight
I m down
For whatever
Tonight
I m down
For whatever

A1A bust a left
Drive the beach when it gets late
Moonlit night
Summer skies
We align with the ocean spray

 Cause tonight
I m down
For whatever
Tonight
I m down
For whatever

(And I am down for whatever)
I can do anything I want
(I m down)
Tonight I m down for whatever
(I can do anything I want)
(I m down)

I can do anything I want



I m down
For whatever
Tonight
I m down
For whatever
Tonight...

Hopefully you guys like it
i m starting to question why i m still writing
haha


